JOA QUÍ N GUI L L É N M E L O
Full Stack Engineer

D E TA ILS
+34685556021
joaquin@develop17.com

LIN K S
Github
Twitter
Web

+34685556021

P RO F I L E
My goal is always to build products that users fall in love with. Achieving this requires, not only a
brilliant UX and design, but also a flawless engineering process capable of delivering excellence
at all levels.
Having worked as a full stack engineer and a team manager I'm fully convinced that each and
every step taken by all team members count equally as much on the mission to get happy
customers and users. That's why I try to push both myself and my teammates to improve
ourselves, always using an equal dose of good healthy humour and fun.
I also love exploring new technologies and constantly look for ways to leverage them in the
projects that I work on.

SK ILLS
ES6

React

React Native

GraphQL

E MP L O Y ME N T H I S T O RY

Owner at Develop17, Cáceres
December 2016 – Present
I founded the company to challenge myself and customers to push the limits of. The company
specializes on web and mobile development using a modern stack based on the technical skills
listed on this document.

Senior Frontend Engineer at Conferize, Copenhagen/Remote
Flow

CSS Modules

Webpack

Jest

Redux

Redux-Saga

June 2017 – Present
At Conferize we've rewritten the frontend of the app from scratch using React and GraphQL as
core technologies of the stack. I've been lucky to contribute to the majority of areas of the
application and to guide the team in the adoption and learning process of these technologies.

Senior Frontend Developer at Schantz, Copenhagen
March 2015 – June 2017
Frontend engineer for Schantz Life, a Java and GWT based web solution for the pension industry.
Working agile, my main responsibilities were maintaining the web framework and cra ing parts
of the product's frontend and web interfaces. Responsible for navigation, routing and the CSS
architecture.

Java Architect at Visma Consulting, Copenhagen
ReasonML

Java

NodeJS

Oracle

October 2013 – March 2015
Consultant in the Danish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. I worked on the internal
adoption of EU driven projects under a domain driven architecture. During this period I worked
intensively with Oracle, JavaEE and Apache Camel.

Postgres

Java Architect and Team Lead at Gloin, Cáceres
February 2011 – October 2013

Swi

LA N GUA GE S
Spanish

Team lead and JEE architect in projects within the music industry, for customers all over the
world. I was responsible for the design and construction of a musical work search engine, and a
distributed data quality system implemented in Java EE.

So ware Engineer at Indra, Madrid
June 2007 – February 2011

English

Danish

As part of a 20 000+ employees IT company, I worked as a developer and analyst in departments
such as innovation, air traﬀic control and railway systems. Most projects were web based and
developed with Java EE.

German

E D U CA T I O N

University of Extremadura, Cáceres
H OB B IE S
Family time, Running, Football,
Foosball

September 2002 – February 2008
Degree: Masters' Degree in Computer Science
I graduated with honours with a GPA of 3.5 on a 4 scale.

University of Extremadura, Cáceres
June 2011 – June 2012
Degree: Postgraduate in So ware Engineering
Focused my research on so ware engineering for cloud (IaaS and PaaS) and pervasive
computing through mobile devices. I published numerous papers in highly ranked conferences
and journals.

Extremadura Business School, Cáceres
September 2012 – April 2013
Degree: Executive Management Program
Sixty hour practical program on executive management skills, taught by excellent coaches such
as Mario Alonso Puig.

RE F E RE N CE S

References available upon request
E X T RA - CU RRI CU L A R A CT I VI T I E S

Conference Organiser at Extremadura Digital Day, Cáceres
October 2018 – Present
Together with a few colleagues from Cáceres, in 2018 we launched the first digital conference of
our region that gathered developers, makers and business managers. We managed to have 300
attendees on the 1st edition and plan to launch it each year.
https://www.extremaduradigitalday.com

Speaker
December 2016 – Present
I enjoy giving tech talks. It's something I've done internally at the companies I've worked for and
also publicly at some local meet-ups. I feel that conferences are a great place to learn and to
share so I'm always in the lookout for places that will put up with me for a talk.

